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Microbiological diagnosis of gonorrhoea

A E Jephcott

Gonorrhoea is caused by Neisseria gonorrhoeae.
This is a delicate and fastidious organism
which dies rapidly if exposed to desiccating or
oxidising conditions and requires a moist car-
bon dioxide enriched atmosphere and a nutri-
ent medium if it is to be cultured successfully.
For these reasons diagnosis by culture was
regarded as difficult and uncertain, but many
decades ago the problems were overcome, and
culture became the method of first choice for
diagnosis, and remains the "gold standard"
against which others are measured.' However,
culture is by no means the only method avail-
able for diagnosis of gonorrhoea, and others
offer alternative advantages such as speed,
robustness, or technical simplicity, and no sin-
gle method is appropriate in all situations.

In the typical UK microbiology laboratory
specimens to be examined for gonococci will
usually have been taken from patients in
whom there is a significant likelihood of infec-
tion, and, on the results obtained, therapy is
likely to be administered. Prevalences will
vary, but are likely to be highest in patients
attending genitourinary medicine clinics and
somewhat lower in other patient groups.
However, specimens may also be received as
part of continuous or intermittent monitoring
of particular population groups such as ante-
natal clinic patients. Here the aim, while
including the treatment of any infected
patients identified, is primarily to establish
background knowledge of the prevalence of
infection in that community. Tests employed
in these differing situations will need to meet
different performance criteria.
Where a clinician is seeking to identify

infection in an individual patient the sensitivity
of the test (that is, the likelihood of a genuine
infection being detected by the test) is of para-
mount importance, whereas the risk of
encountering a false positive result-which
relates to the specificity of the test, will be of
lesser importance.2 However, in a situation
where infection rates are low the problems of
encountering false positive results will become
more significant, so that the specificity of the
test system employed will take on increasing
importance and some sensitivity may have to
be sacrificed. Moreover, in any situation the
likelihood of any test result, either positive or
negative, being accurate (the so called positive
and negative predictive values) will depend on
the number of genuine cases present in the
population tested, as well as on the sensitivity
and specificity of the test.2 Thus, when num-
bers are low specificity becomes increasingly
important, whereas in a population with a high
prevalence of infection, optimal sensitivity
should be sought.

Elsewhere in the world the availability of

laboratory facilities, and the technical exper-
tise available in these, can be very different
from those normally found in the UK, and the
prevalence of infection may well be far higher.
All these variables will affect the choice of the
optimal test to employ-as will financial con-
siderations and the expectations of the popula-
tion involved. Problems of maintaining
viability of the organism until cultured are
unlikely to present problems in the usual UK
clinic situation, whereas in field exercises or in
rural surveys elsewhere in the world these may
be of cardinal importance.

Diagnostic strategies
1 Direct visualisation of N gonorrhoeae cells in
biological samples.
(i) Methylene blue stained smear
(ii) Gram stained smear
(iii) Fluorescent antibody stained smear

(a) Polyclonal antibodies
(b) Monoclonal antibodies

2 Direct detection of N gonorrhoeae cell compo-
nents in biological samples.
(i) Solid phase immunoassay
(ii) Nucleic acid hybridisation

(a) Nucleic acid probing
(b) Nucleic acid amplification

3 Cultural detection ofN gonorrhoeae in biologi-
cal samples.
(i) Direct inoculation of culture medium
(ii) Use of transport medium and delayed
inoculation of culture medium
(iii) Transport cum culture systems

Identification of cultured gonococci.
(a) Presumptive gonococcus identifica-

tion
(b) Carbohydrate utilisation
(c) Fluorescent antibody staining
(d) Co-agglutination
(e) Lectin agglutination
(f) Chromogenic substrates of constitu-

tive enzymes
(g) Genetic probing

4 Specimens and sites for examination
(A) Genital secretions

(i) Urethral swab
(ii) Cervical swab
(iii) Rectal/anal swab

(B) Distant infection sites
(i) Conjunctival swab
(ii) Pharyngeal swab
(iii) Salpinges, peritoneal cavity, etc

(C) Metastatic infection sites
(i) Skin
(ii) Joint aspirate
(iii) Blood
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(iv) Cerebrospinal fluid
(D) First voided urine

Direct methods
ADVANTAGES
1 Rapid-diagnosis can be reached before

patient leaves clinic
2 Often cheap
3 Independent of constraints necessary for

maintaining viability of organisms

DISADVANTAGES
1 Technical skill usually required in

clinic/survey centre
2 Varying levels of accuracy (specificity) or

of sensitivity
3 Absence of antibiotic sensitivity informa-

tion

Cultural methods
ADVANTAGES
1 Greater sensitivity
2 Almost 100% specificity
3 Antibiotic sensitivity information obtainable

DISADVANTAGES
1 Delay inevitable
2 Cost
3 Laboratory facilities required
4 Technical expertise required
5 Viability of organisms must be maintained

until culture is made

Direct methods
DIRECT VISUALISATION OF GONOCOCCI IN

CLINICAL MATERIALS BY MICROSCOPY OF

STAINED SMEARS
This is the traditional method. Gonococci
appear as bean-shaped diplococci, located in
pairs with their long axes parallel, characteristi-
cally lying inside polymorphonuclear cells.
They are Gram negative. Originally a methyl-
ene blue stain was considered to demonstrate
these characteristic intracellular diplococci very
clearly.' The likelihood of intracellular bean-
shaped diplococci being anything other than
gonococci is low (staphylococci can occur intra-
cellularly but do so with a low frequency and
are not the same shape); nevertheless the Gram
stain has now generally replaced methylene
blue staining.' This can demonstrate the Gram
negative character of visualised microbes, but a

lack of clarity and precise definition is the price
paid. However, a Gram stained smear exam-

ined by an experienced worker will detect
almost all gonococcal infections in symptomatic
men with a very low false positive rate. Thus
Goodhart et a14 reported the probability of gon-
orrhoea to be 94-8% in smear positive sympto-
matic men, with only a 7.4% likelihood of
infection in smear negative men. In women cer-

vical smear examination is less reliable. Thus,
the same authors reported that whereas there
was a 97.3% probability of infection in patients
when a cervical smear showed intracellular
Gram negative diplococci (GNDC) 48-8% of
infections could not be detected by this means.

Moreover, sensitivity of the test for men
dropped to 53.9% when asymptomatic sexually
active men were examined, and also fell dra-
matically when a less experienced operator read
the slides. These figures are similar to those of
other reports.5 6

DIRECT VISUALISATION OF GONOCOCCI IN
CLINICAL MATERIALS BY FLUORESCENT
ANTIBODY STAINED SMEARS
These are considered to be more specific, using
antibody to detect gonococci and a bright green
label bonded onto this to make them stand out
in the visual field. The technique originally7
received favourable reports, but some found it
to be little better than a Gram stained smear
and discussed theoretical disadvantages.8 9
These include problems of non-specific absorp-
tion of fluorescein, autofluorescence, and diffi-
culty of large antibody molecules penetrating
through the macromolecular gel of genital
secretions dried onto the slide. It also requires
more technical skill than is usually available in a
clinic situation, and availability of an expensive
fluorescence microscope.

Older antisera were raised in rabbits and
were so called "polyclonal". These had to be
made specific by absorption with other species
of bacteria and with tissue powders. They have
been superseded by mixtures of monoclonal
antibodies. Using these last Ison et al0 found
(in a population with a high prevalence of infec-
tion) a sensitivity of 84.4% for men with a
specificity of 100% (being some 10% less sensi-
tive than the Gram stain). In women the sensi-
tivity was 65% and specificity 98% for urethral
samples with values of 72% and 94% respec-
tively for cervical samples. These were better
than the 40% sensitivity but 100% specificity
achieved by examination of Gram stained films
by the same team, but fall far short of those
obtainable by culture.

In view of the technical difficulties, costs,
and lack of significantly increased diagnostic
gain over the Gram film, this rapid method is
not used widely.

SOLID PHASE IMMUNOASSAY DETECTION OF N
GONORRHOAE IN CLINICAL MATERIALS
A solid phase enzyme linked immunoassay
(ELISA) is commercially available and is
sold as "Gonozyme" (Abbott Laboratories,
Chicago, IL, USA). Its advantages are that it
gives a rapid result, is relatively technically
undemanding, and can be performed without
expensive equipment. Moreover, it can be car-
ried out on dead organisms. This can allow it to
be employed after prolonged transportation of
the specimen, but complicates matters if used
as a test of cure. Danielsson et all" assessed it in
a clinic population and found a sensitivity of
87% for men and 91% for women (specificity
94.3% and 100% respectively). Whereas the
results in men were no better than could be
obtained by Gram film examination, in women
they were almost as good as those obtained by
culture. They suggested that the test might
have a place as a rapid alternative to culture for
women, especially if transport delays were a
problem. Others'2 13 obtained similar findings
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and showed that, whereas it could be used for
test of cure in males, persisting gonococcal anti-
gen in cervical secretions rendered it unsuitable
as a test of cure in females. Moreover, this test is
only recommended for genital sites; rectal and
pharyngeal specimens cannot be examined
owing to cross reactions with bacterial antigens
found at these sites. This significantly reduces
confidence in results obtained at genital sites
also, and is reflected in inferior test results in
populations with lower incidences of infections,
and in these false positive rates become unac-
ceptably high. Thus, in a population with a
6.9% prevalence the predictive value of a posi-
tive test fell to 37.2%, indicating that the test
should not be used in place of culture in such
clinical situations.'4

NUCLEIC ACID HYBRIDISATION DETECTION OF N
GONORRHOFAE IN CLINICAL MATERIALS
All nucleic acid detection methods have the
advantage that they can be carried out on dead
organisms and thus are suitable for testing in
situations where culture is impracticable or
inconvenient. They have proved highly sensi-
tive and specific in many situations, to the
extent that they now have replaced cultural
methods in many clinical laboratories in the
United States.'5 However their theoretically
highly sensitive and specific performance has
not always been achieved in practice.'6
Problems of non-specific inhibition by genital
secretions have reduced sensitivity, and speci-
ficity problems have also been encountered (see
below).

Commercial versions tend to be expensive.
All these factors must make them less attractive
for population screening in the field or in other
situations where difficulties maintaining viabil-
ity for culture would otherwise exploit their
major virtue.

Ribosomal RNA probing
The Gen-Probe PACE 2 system (Gen-Probe
Inc San Diego, CA, USA)17 uses a magnetic
bead separation stage and a chemiluminescent
labelled DNA probe to detect gonococcal
rRNA. It is very quick but requires expensive
kits and equipment. In a high prevalence pop-
ulation sensitivity rates between 100% and
94X2% with specificities between 99-8% and
99.9% for specimens from both sexes and
including those from non-genital sites have
been reported by authors who felt that the
method was more sensitive and more reliable
than culture.'8 Test of cure appeared reliable
but numbers were too small to be dogmatic.'8
Others made similar observations but were
less confident concerning probe positive cul-
ture negative results,'9 and advised that
whereas the technique is acceptable in high
risk populations where culture is not available,
borderline cases with a low relative light unit
emissions should be confirmed to avoid false
positive results. This problem has now been
overcome with the introduction of a confirma-
tory Probe Competition Assay from the same
manufacturers,20 best employed in retesting
specimens yielding low initial signals with the
PACE 2 system.

Plasmid DNA probing
Probes made complementary to the 2.6 MDa
cryptic plasmid and to the 4.4 MDa penicilli-
nase coding plasmid of gonococci have been
tested.2' The technique used radioactive labels
and was designed for reference laboratory
screening of populations on a different conti-
nent, and as such fulfilled its purpose
admirably. It gave results comparable with
those obtained by culture and permitted the
detection of penicillinase production. It is not a
practicable proposition in the UK situation,
and will inevitably fail to detect the small but
significant proportion of gonococci which do
not carry the 2.6 MDa plasmid.22

Polymeraselligase chain reaction techniques
These techniques rely upon selective amplifica-
tion of sections of the genome of gonococci.
The polymerase chain reaction (PCR) tech-

nique is theoretically very sensitive and specific.
Favourable results were obtained with a system
which used a portion of the 2-6 MDa plasmid
that is also represented on the gonococcal chro-
mosome,23 thus circumventing the problem
alluded to above. Roche Molecular Systems Inc
(Branchburg, NJ, USA) have extended their
Amplicor PCR system to include a second gen-
eration multiplex test which simultaneously
seeks N gonorrhoeae and Chlamydia trachomatis.
Moreover, this test kit includes an internal con-
trol to detect possible false negative results due
to inhibition of the system. Prerelease tests of
their original system showed 100% sensitivity
and 99% specificity in clinical samples.24 The
PCR has also been used successfully in a nested
PCR technique to demonstrate gonococcal
DNA in sterile synovial fluids of patients with
gonococcal arthritis.2526
A ligase chain reaction technique detecting

Opa and Pilin genes was developed by
Birkenmeyer and Armstrong.27 Positive reac-
tions (where appropriate) were obtained in tests
of a large number of cultured gonococci and
other organisms. Testing of a limited number
of clinical specimens detected 100% of known
infections but reacted with two apparently nega-
tive specimens in addition. In a multicentre
study28 of over 2000 male urethral and cervical
specimens sensitivities of 97.3 and 98-5% and
specificities of 99.6% and 99-8% for male and
female specimens respectively were obtained,
and another study examining genital and extra-
genital swab and first voided urine samples
from both sexes found the overall performance
superior to culture in all areas.'5 These good
comparative results depend, among other
things, on the efficiency of the culture system
employed and should be treated with caution.
However, the test, taking only 4 hours, clearly
should be considered where cost is not the lim-
iting factor and where transportation of viable
specimens presents difficulties.

Cultural diagnosis of gonorrhoea
CHOICE OF MEDIUM AND CULTURAL
CONDITIONS
Gonococci require humid conditions, an
atmosphere containing between 3% and 10%
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carbon dioxide, and a temperature of incuba-
tion of 35-36°C.3 Modem carbon dioxide
incubators will provide these conditions reli-
ably but candle jars, sulphuric acid/sodium
bicarbonate mixtures, or GasPak (Oxoid Ltd,
Basingstoke, Hants) carbon dioxide sachets all
produce adequate environments. Temperature
control of modem incubators is reliable but
good practice dictates that the temperature is
monitored daily using a thermometer which
has been calibrated against an instrument of
known accuracy.
Media should be nutritious and poured to a

generous depth. Choice of basal medium is
not critical but it should not be overheated
during production and should be enriched
with 5-10% heated or freeze thaw lysed blood.
Serum, yeast extract, or IsoVitaleX (Becton
Dickinson, Cockeysville, MD, USA) alone or
in combination may be added.

Antibiotics may be incorporated to make
the medium selective for gonococci. Their
usefulness depends on the degree of contami-
nation likely to be encountered. This in turn
will reflect the site sampled (thus rectal and
pharyngeal swabs must be plated onto selec-
tive media), the degree of skill with which they
are taken, and the degree of separation
obtained during the plating out process. The
usual antibiotics added are vancomycin
2-3 pig/ml, colistin 67.5 gg/ml, trimethoprim
1.5-8 ig/ml, and nystatin 12.5 gg/ml.29
Lincomycin (1 ,ug/ml) may replace the van-
comycin, and amphotericin B (1 jg/ml) may
replace the nystatin.'0
Some gonococci will not grow on selective

media," 32 and in all cases a diminished effi-
ciency of plating will require that larger num-
bers of gonococci are needed in the initial
inoculum for successful culture on these
media. The use of a non-selective plate in par-
allel has been recommended to overcome this
problem3" and while using a highly selective
medium in tandem with a non-selective
medium gives the best chance of isolating
gonococci, if a single medium is employed (as
is almost invariably the case) this should be
only moderately selective." Media using the
lower antibiotic concentrations or those omit-
ting trimethoprim or employing lincomycin in
place of vancomycin provide compromise
choices.3" 30

TRANSPORT CONDITIONS
If plating of the specimen is to be delayed,
gonococci in clinical specimens must be pro-
tected because of their susceptibility to desic-
cation and oxidation. Original transport media
were nutritious semisolids in which the organ-
isms survived well but subsequent isolation
rates were very poor because of overgrowth by
contaminants.'4 This difficulty was overcome
by holding organisms in "suspended anima-
tion" in semisolid buffered non-nutrient sys-
tems.3" 36 Survival is much improved at 4°C3
but should not be relied upon with complete
certainty for more than 12 hours,'7 although
performance up to 72 hours is acceptable. In
the author's hands the system has proved
superior to a direct plating culture system.33

Direct inoculation of culture plates in the
clinic is advocated as the method of choice for
avoiding premature death of gonococci on
swabs. For this to be successful close liaison
with the servicing laboratory is essential. An
efficient system involving a supply of fresh
plates, properly stored at 4CC, skilfully inocu-
lated and either rapidly transported to the lab-
oratory or incubated until transferred to the
laboratory must be set up. For optimal isola-
tion rates plates should be introduced into a
carbon dioxide enriched atmosphere within 2
hours of inoculation.'8 This may pose prob-
lems as may difficulty in transporting bulky
containers. However, when these require-
ments can be met the system has much to rec-
ommend it.

Transport cum culture systems have been
designed to overcome the disadvantages of
conventional direct plating systems while
retaining their advantages.38 These systems
comprise a selective culture medium provided
with an individual carbon dioxide enriched
environment. The original system employed a
pregassed bottle (Transgrow),'8 but develop-
ments using small plates which employ a citric
acid/sodium bicarbonate tablet to produce
carbon dioxide and which retain this in a gas
impermeable plastic envelope are more popu-
lar, and allow better access to colonies for con-
firmation of identity and sensitivity testing.'9
These are very "user friendly" and have good
shelf lives making them ideal for single use in
the doctor's office in the United States, but
are expensive. Trials have shown them to be
reliable and rapid.40 4'

In practice in the United Kingdom some
clinics employ transport media while others
arrange for a direct plating service, logistics
often dictating the method chosen. Field sur-
veys (when using culture) will usually employ
a transport medium method. "Transgrow"
type methods are best employed where high
risk patients requiring rapid results are exam-
ined in situations without ready access to an
adjacent laboratory. Private rooms and iso-
lated STD clinics are most likely to fit this sit-
uation. They are also appropriate for field
surveys, offering longer viability in transit than
Stuart's medium,37 particularly so in condi-
tions of high ambient temperatures.'7

Identification of cultured gonococci
Plates should be examined at 24-48 hours of
incubation. Gonococci appear as small
greyish-white oxidase positive colonies.
Morphologically they show their diplococcal
appearance to a far lesser extent than in vivo.
Oxidase positive Gram negative cocci which
derive from genital sites and have grown on a
selective culture medium have been desig-
nated "presumptive gonococci".42 These have
a very high probability of being gonococci, and
reliance on these criteria for identification
suffices in many parts of the world, but is con-
sidered inadequate in most developed coun-
tries. Confirmation of identity of cultured
gonococci may be obtained by a number of
techniques.
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ACIDIFICATION OF CARBOHYDRATE
CONTAINING MEDIA
Gonococci will acidify media containing glu-
cose but not those containing maltose, sucrose,
or lactose. Heavy pure inocula are needed and
the medium necessarily must be clear yet nutri-
tious. Originally animal sera were used to
enrich these, but some contain maltase. Flynn
and Waitkins4' described a successful serum
free medium, but a cystine trypticase agar basal
medium (Becton Dickinson, Cockeysville,
MD, USA) finds much favour. Both media are

acceptable but require heavy inocula of pure
cultures and 18 hours of incubation for the
most reliable results. Modifications of the tech-
nique using lightly buffered sugar substrate
solutions44 45 to detect preformed enzymes allow
reading in a matter of hours, and these are now

available as "kit tests". Thus the RIM-N kit is a
micro test using an enzyme enhancer giving
results within 1 hour (RIM-N; American
MicroScan Campbell, CA, USA). It showed
96% agreement with CTA sugar testing.46

Other rapid carbohydrate utilisation test kits
which give comparable results47 include:
Neisseria-Kwik (Micro BioLogics, St Cloud,
MN, USA); Gonobio-Test (IAF Products
Inc Lavall, Quebec, Canada); Minitek
(Miniaturised Microorganism Differentiation
System; BBL Microbiology Systems,
Cockeysville, MD, USA).

FLUORESCENT ANTIBODY STAINING
By testing cultures rather than smears of secre-

tions most of the problems discussed earlier are

avoided. Moreover pure cultures are not neces-

sary. Thus whereas it is usual to test identifiable
colonies after 24-48 hours of incubation, the
process can be speeded up and examining a
blind sweep of growth at 18 hours has been
shown to be very successful in detecting gono-
cocci.48

Sera originally used for this method were
polyclonal. These were found to perform as

well as carbohydrate "fermentation" tests by
some but others were less successful."4849
However, these sera have been replaced by a

pool of monoclonal antibodies raised against
epitopes on the major outer membrane proteins
(MOMPs) of strains ofN gonorrhoeae. This, as

the MicroTrak test (Syva Co, Palo Alto, CA,
USA) when evaluated in 198850 correctly identi-
fied all strains examined. Others at that time
confirmed very high sensitivity and speci-
ficity.5152 However as time has passed it has
become apparent that certain strains circulating
in some localities are not detected by these anti-
bodies. Thus, in 1993 a survey revealed that
4.6% of strains ofN gonorrhoeae which reacted
with a polyclonal reagent failed to react with the
monoclonal antibodies,5' and in 1995 up to
20% of isolates were found to be unreactive.54 It
was concluded that this test was unsuitable for
use as the sole means of identifying cultured
gonococci in the localities examined.

CO-AGGLUTINATION
Identification of cultured gonococci by co-

agglutination of antibody coated staphylococci
with easily prepared extracts on a slide is quick,

cheap, and very sensitive and specific. It was
originally described in 1974.55 A system using
polyclonal antibody (Phadebact Gonococcus
Test: Pharmacia Diagnostics AB, Uppsala,
Sweden) and two systems using different pools
of monoclonal antibodies are available (Gono
Gen, New Horizons Diagnostic Company,
Columbia, MD, USA; and Phadebact GC
Omni Test, Pharmacia Diagnostics AB,
Uppsala, Sweden). The original monoclonal
and the polyclonal systems both gave over
97.5% agreement with neisserial strains in an
"in use" test. The monoclonal system retained
specificity when challenged with non-gonococ-
cal Neisseria and Branhamella species but the
polyclonal antibodies system fared less well.56
Comparison of the two monoclonal systems57
showed that whereas the GC Omni test gave
false positive reactions with N lactamica and N
meningitidis which could be overcome by modi-
fying the extraction process, the Gono Gen sys-
tem gave no false positive reactions but failed to
react with occasional gonococci. A recent
reassessment54 of the Swedish monoclonal sys-
tem-as the Phadebact Monoclonal GC test
(Boule Diagnostics AB, Huddinge, Sweden)
indicated that it retains its ability to detect those
gonococci no longer identified by the alterna-
tive monoclonal antibodies set when using
either fluorescent antibody or coagglutination
formats.
The problem of varying responses to sero-

logical reagents was addressed by Evins et al.58

LECTIN AGGLUTINATION
Lectins are glycoproteins which bind specifi-
cally to individual carbohydrate moieties.59
Thus wheatgerm lectin binds to ,-D-1.4 N
acetylglucosamine.60 Capitalising on this speci-
ficity Schaefer et aM6' described a rapid test to
differentiate cultured gonococci from other
Neisseriae. Problems of lack of reproducibility
and the agglutination of non-capsulated
meningococci were encountered,6263 but modi-
fications to the technique, using DNase to
overcome autoagglutinability and a second
lectin, and supplementing the test with three
chromogenic enzyme substrates (see above)
were claimed to have overcome these difficul-
ties and to yield a reliable 30 minute test sys-
tem.6465 However, current exploitation of
lectin agglutination has been directed to the
use of an array of lectins for differentiating
between strains of gonococci to enhance sub-
typing methods rather than as diagnostic
reagents.6668

CHROMOGENIC ENZYME SUBSTRATES
D'Amato et a169 in 1978 developed a system of
chromogenic substrates which, by detecting
10 constitutive enzymes, would permit the
identification of cultured gonococci within a
few hours. This has now been refined as the
basis of the Gonochek II (E Y Laboratories
Inc, San Mateo, CA, USA) which gave 100%
agreement with eighty neisserial isolates when
tested by Brown and Thomas70 and finds
widespread use in today's diagnostic labora-
tory. Reactions obtained are not specific only
to gonococci, and for this reason the system
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must be used only on specimens isolated on
media selective for pathogenic Neisseriae as N
sicca and N mucosa will give misleading
results.70 However, these will not cause confu-
sion as they to do not grow on gonococcal
selective media. Enzymes detected are y glu-
tamyl aminopeptidase, prolyl aminopeptidase,
and P galactosidase. The apiNH system
(bioMerieux, Marcy-l'Etoile, France) employs
chromogenic reagents detecting a range of
enzymes and also seeks conventional sugar
acidification. This battery of 13 tests permits
identification of N gonorrhoeae and a range of
other bacteria, but again requires application
of preliminary selective criteria if results are to
be relied upon.71

NUCLEIC ACID HYBRIDISATION (GENETIC
PROBING)
A synthetic oligonucleotide probe specific for
gonococcal rRNA has been developed by
Rossau et al.72 This was used in a dot hybridisa-
tion test on cultured Neisseriae and proved
100% specific and 100% sensitive. Pure cul-
tures were not necessary. Use of the gonococcal
2-6 MDa plasmid as a probe was less sensitive.
These authors employed a radioactive label, but
the AccuProbe N gonorrhoeae Culture
Confirmation Test (Gen-Probe Inc, San Diego,
CA, USA) has also shown 100% sensitivity and
specificity, using a commercially available
chemiluminescent rRNA probe and gives results
in 30 minutes.73 This rapid non-radioactive sys-
tem must have much to recommend it, but
its cost will prevent widespread adoption in
most situations. A biotinylated DNA probe on
dot paddles (Ortho Diagnostic Systems,
Neckargemund, Germany) was rapid and sensi-
tive when evaluated but was felt not to be suffi-
ciently specific for routine use.74

Specimen type -ites examined
URETHRA, CERVIX, AND RECTUM
In the male the urethra should be sampled. In
the female the primary site of infection is the
cervix, but the urethra is frequently infected also
and should also be sampled, thus Schmale et
a175 found over 70% of urethral cultures posi-
tive. The female rectum is also often culture
positive in infected women. This is usually a
result of spread of infection from infected vagi-
nal secretions and does not necessarily imply
anal intercourse. Nicol76 demonstrated gono-
cocci in the rectums of 35% of a group of
women gonorrhoea contacts and recommended
that rectal testing should be part of the routine
examination, and should always be included in
tests of cure. Others using selective media found
45% of infected women had positive anorectal
cultures, and in 5.6% this site alone tested posi-
tive.77

DISTANT INFECTION SITES
Throat swabs should sample the tonsillar crypts
and the posterior pharynx. A selective medium
will be required and caution with the use of
Gonozyme has already been mentioned. Young
and coworkers report a significant superiority
for direct gene probing over other test systems.78

CONJUNCTIVA
Conjunctival pus, and pus from other sites,
should be treated as genital swabs.

JOINTS AND BLOOD
Blood and joint aspirates may be treated as are
similar cultures from non-STD patients but a
PCR test for gonococcal DNA in joint fluid has
recently been shown to provide rapid accurate
results.25 26

SKIN
Skin lesions should be punctured with a sterile
lancet and tissue fluid expressed. This may be
cultured as a pus specimen, but a direct smear
on a slide stained by Gram or fluorescent anti-
body method can yield a rapid answer, but the
former will not differentiate between meningo-
coccal or gonococcal infection.

FIRST VOIDED URINE
Whereas a proportion of gonococci are killed in
acidic concentrated urine79 testing of a "socially
acceptable" specimen offers many advantages.
Centrifuged urine was reported as an effective
alternative to a urethral swab in Moore et al80
yielding a sensitivity of 94% in a high preva-
lence population. Similarly uncentrifuged male
urine culture has yielded 94% of infections
diagnosed by culture or Gram smear,81 and the
Gonozyme test has given results comparable
with culture. Sensitivities of 91.7% and 93%
with specificities of 97.9% and 99% for uncen-
trifuged urine, have been reported.82 83 These
results were so encouraging that use of these
methods was advocated as a non-invasive tech-
nique for detecting gonorrhoea in men.
Predilution of urine deposit seems to give best
results,84 results remain stable on urine sedi-
ment stored for up to 7 days before testing.
This reinforces the advantage of transportabil-
ity of this system.85

Culture of urine in women has proved less
successful. Thus, Chapel and Smeltzer86 were
only able to grow gonococci from the cen-
trifuged deposit of 72-3% of female cases of
gonorrhoea, but as the site of primary infection
in women is the cervix (see above) this is unsur-
prising.

Molecular techniques have also been
employed successfully on these specimens.
Thus the Gen-Probe PACE 2 yielded 98.3%
sensitivity and 96.4% specificity with sympto-
matic male urine.87 By combining this with a
similar test for Chlamydia trachomatis a non-
invasive socially acceptable sensitive and trans-
portable system is available for the diagnosis or
screening for two sexually transmitted diseases
of major importance. In women also the great
sensitivity of these tests has proved of value.
Thus the ligase chain reaction technique has
been shown to be 94.7 and 94.6% sensitive and
100% specific when testing first voided urine
samples from STD clinics.'5 88

Biological variability
In the animal kingdom the reproductive
process is sexual and involves a reassortment
of genes at each generation. Thus each indi-
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vidual is genetically unique. However, in the
bacterial kingdom reproduction is a vegetative
process with no stage of recombination. Such
genetic alteration as does occur takes place by
mutation in individual cells or by transfer of
genetic material between cells by conjugation
or by transformation. These are usually
uncommon events and many bacterial species
are highly clonal, being stable in character for
many years and showing little variation
throughout the world.89 Gonococci, in con-
trast, are uniquely competent to exchange
DNA by transformation and in consequence
are highly variable and non-clonal.90 Thus
their characteristics alter and it is to be
expected that no test seeking a relatively small
number of identifying enzymes or antigenic
markers will ever detect all gonococci, and
strains will be encountered that show features
of gonococci and also of other Neisseriae. One
such example is N gonorrhoeae sub sp kochii,
which has certain characteristics of the
meningococcus and is often encountered in
Egypt.91 Others are only met rarely92 but all
series of cultures will include biochemically
aberrant strains. Thus final identification must
be based on an Adansonian concept and, in
practice, judgment will always be necessary as
the final arbiter. Knapp93 recommends that
important or difficult decisions should be
based on tests relying on more than one diag-
nostic principle, but opines that a very small
minority of isolates will never be satisfactorily
speciated.

Conclusion
A very wide range of test procedures are cur-
rently available for the diagnosis of gonor-
rhoea. Choice of a particular system will be
based on the weighing of the relative advan-
tages and disadvantages of all those available,
and significantly different decisions may be
reached, entirely correctly, in the myriad dif-
fering circumstances which will be encoun-
tered in the UK and elsewhere in the world.
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